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Doc. 1-239-3, Box 17

'epor	 "Ir-	 ., 24 oct 45. mad
tivities based on interrogatLornofn_qttriek_KEDEMANUf___

at Kunming, on Subversive Ac-

in San Francisco and Tientsin,
-,_.

1

- \kii,s former German Consul-General
China.	 ,	 ..

"...he admitted being
-

acquainted with...MaJor HUBER,
,

CehinaLlaeliapo) Chief .	He
apparently knew both HUBER

--on several casea and discussed
and (Charles SCHMIDT) quite , well

matters with them.. .On one
since he had gone to them .

occasion, WIEDEMANN diacuaaml
Gestapo methods with HUB
had indicated that he did

particularly as to reporting
hot agree with MEISINGER on thi5

in Germans in Ckina and HUBER
and preferred to have nothi'ol

and counter espionage in
CP in Tientsin in 1949 while

to do with this kind' of wo k but preferred to direct espiinage
a military sense. This ta	 took place in WIEDEMANWff
HUBER was on tour of North China. 	 He also told him at that
supplemented the Abwehr an	 that he also reported military'

time that his organization
intelligence to Berlin 	 yogic

kaatclacroaccaRtittk ...It was	 hrough an unsealed letter to HUBER
through the diplomatic pob h that he learned the identity

handed to him for deliver3
of EMME. employee of.the

MELCHERS firm in Tientsin, who was also working for the Gestapo,
He learned through HUBER ald . Consul Gengralamthat

supposedly SCHMIDT...
HUBER had his twin rtvis bflt

sent his messages through ;he Embassy in Shanghai. 	 He supposedly
messages in clear text for approval of STOELLER, but obviously

....
submitted all of , his

could_efflt around snrh a
procedure....The.only indi:ation he (WIEDEMANN) ever got that
agents in Tientsin was thrDugh the letter written by SCHULTZE,

the Italians may have had
Gestapo agent to Major

HUBER in Shanghai.. .the Military Attache in Bangkok, Colorel
with HUBER since he was at ached to the Bangkok Legation tefore

SCHOLL...was acquainted
coming to Shanghai.

WIEDEMANN gathered from'hi -conversations
fairly closely while in Bangkok 	 Neither

with HUBER that
the Tientsin

so far
most of their ccmmunications

he and SCHOLL had worked
C..	 a!	 •	 .-

others used the facilities
HUBER and probably E. had

of R1JBF11 or EISENTRAEGER
,heir own code,

as he (W) knew. 	 Although
were sent througt
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the Embassy in Shanghai ...... The latter part of Nov 1941 Colonel of Police Joseph MEIS-
•	 .	 o

and continued to work with
Y in Toky ...flork-0

them after the fall of Germany,..M's
with tne Japanese

chief associates in his

Charles SCHMIDT in Peking
and Challes SCFMIDT in-Pernygn7arnmnlmortialimila-m;—work-were-Majoi NUDER in Stanghal

had been in-Peking and Shanghai contacting his subordinate's,
..-	 .	 a	 ..].

could also report directlY
Both Lliasu men tookorders cirectly

to Berlin, and give a Oopy . of the
iron Mhiblivahh...liursh

report to M...."

Descriptive List of Outstanding Men Linked with thr. PErty_in_CiainangLthose--
listed was BIEBER, as follows)

"HUBER, Major of Police
standard 1 eader,_cornected

in Shanghai and MESSINGER's
with the einhaav_in_Shargiaais-striciany----

subordinate in China SS	 .

in Berlin."	 .connected with and reports directly to the Gestapo
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